‘THE LAST BRIDESMAID’
Cast Bios
RACHEL BOSTON (Becca Foster) – Born and raised in Signal Mountain, Tennessee, Rachel
Boston got her start performing in church musicals and moved to New York City when she was
17 to pursue an acting career. Boston received a scholarship to study at New York University
and later moved to Los Angeles to begin filming NBC’s Award-winning television series
“American Dreams.”
Boston starred alongside Julia Ormond and Jenna Dewan-Tatum in the Lifetime series “Witches
of East End.” She was named one of TV Line’s “15 Fresh Faces of Fall” and TV Guide included
her on their Hot List honoring the year’s best shows. Her myriad series credits include costarring regular roles on USA’s “In Plain Sight” and NBC’s “American Dreams,” and guest roles
on such shows as “The Good Doctor” and “Castle.” Boston has previously starred in the
Hallmark Channel original movies “A Rose for Christmas,” “Stop the Wedding,” “Ice Sculpture
Christmas” and “Ring by Spring,” as well as the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries originals
“Christmas in Angel Falls “A Gift of Miracles.”
Most recently, Boston completed the indie comedy I Hate Kids, starring alongside Tom Everett
Scott and Titus Burgess, which was released in 2018. For her starring role as Mindy in the
independent feature The Pill, Boston was honored with the Stargazer Award for the most
talented emerging actress at the Gen Art Film Festival in New York City, the Best Actress Award
from the San Diego Film Festival and the Emerging Artist Award from the Big Apple Film
Festival. Filmed in Manhattan, The Pill also took home the Gen Art Film Festival Audience
Award.
Boston is also active on the production side of film and television. Her credits as executive
producer include “Christmas in Angel Falls” for Hallmark Movies & Mysteries and “Love at First
Dance” for Hallmark Channel as well as the independent feature Black Marigolds.
Boston previously appeared with Joseph Gordon-Levitt and Zooey Deschanel in the Golden
Globe® nominated film 500 Days of Summer, which premiered at the Sundance Film Festival
and went on to win an Independent Spirit Award for Best Screenplay. She co-starred alongside
Matthew McConaughey and Jennifer Garner in the romantic comedy Ghosts of Girlfriends Past.
###
PAUL CAMPBELL (Kyle Taylor) — Canadian-born actor Paul Campbell began his career at
the age of 23, and had his first break shortly after when he was cast as a regular in Syfy’s
critically acclaimed series “Battlestar Galactica.”

Campbell’s early success led to his landing roles on NBC’s “Knight Rider” and Showcase’s
“Almost Heroes.” He then led the cast of the CTV comedy series “Spun Out,” alongside Dave
Foley and Rebecca Dalton. Since then, Campbell has gone on to build a long body of work in
broadcast and cable television, including starring roles in popular Hallmark Channel original
movies including “Surprised by Love” and “Sun, Sand & Romance” as well as “A Godwink
Christmas” for Hallmark Movies & Mysteries. Recently, Campbell appeared in ABC’s “Take Two”
with Rachel Bilson and Eddie Cibrian.
In addition to his television roles, Campbell has worked alongside luminaries in feature films,
including 88 Minutes, opposite Al Pacino and Alicia Witt, The Big Year, with Steve Martin and
Jack Black, and Dirty Singles, which was nominated for the ACTRA and Canadian Screen
Awards.
Campbell resides in Los Angeles and Vancouver with his wife Lorie and son, Kingston.
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